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Smith & Machinist,
The improvement of the dairy herd is
**
MAINE.
the tirst step toward success in dairying.
Sl'KKl) THIS PLOW."
SOl'TB PARIS,
First of all, the milk record should rer». ti.rer of general machinery, etearn ei
MΛ
ulll work, «pool machinery am» tool
c<,
ceive our attention. By this I mean we
*
ί
nee od practical amJetilturV
Correapontl
λ·ι x 'tw», tape, 'lied an·! «trille ma«le an
t»|>lrs
Is eotlcMeil
A>Iiu«im all com m uni· allons in· should employ some system to record
Sewing, mowing »η·Ι thre-diiuji m:
r>; *lrv'l
Wide<l for till* department tu II en κι I». the daily, weekly,
pivsaee, gun*, pli
.'■h! ne». pump· of all klnd%
monthly aud yearly
H» 'M ·»!), Agricultural Kultor Ox foul
ami
K
neatly
π
et*.·.,
Dem»;·.:νe*. traps,
promptly
to
}ield t<> each cow in our herd.
ocrat, Pail*. Me.
'.ulrè-t. ^tcaœ and water Dlpluy done to orde.<
To illustrate how important this is:
l>- ΙΆΚΚ,
lu a herd of oows which I was privileged
to control last year, one cow gave l.'J,42<>
Cheever's Dairy Advice.
Licensed Auctioneer,
pounds of milk, and she was the best in
MA
INK.
l'A
Kl
the
herd. The poorest cow gave us a reS,
SUtftM
terni? Moderato.
TRKATMK.NT OF THK FA KM, THK COW turn of but 2200 pounds.
Without the milk record we would,
AM> THK DAIRY UTKXSILS—ADVAX»[sBKfc Λ PARKER,
have never known which cow wan payT AO ES OF THK l'KIVATK DAI Κ Y OVKK
Attorneys au<l Counsellor* at Law,
ing us, and which one was not. As soon
THK CHKAMKRY.
as we obtained this record, we sold the
MAINE.
,t >U<»KU KALLS,
unprintable one and filled her place in
A -| <■> .·ι Collection Department.
the herd by another.
Ralph T. Parke
ucorisi l>. Bl»l»ee,
There is more profit to be made from
A small pair of scales costs but little,
teu good cows than from
L Bl'CK.
twenty poor and the milk front each cow can be
ones.
A small farm well tilled is more weighed
easily and quickly. If you
Surgeon Dentist,
profitable than a large one neglected. tbink it is positively too much trouble
Butter sold carries away no appreciable to weigh each milking, do it once a
MAINE,
,Ι.ΙΤΙΙ PARIS,
amount of fertility from the land.
A week; you can tlieu estimate the relative
■cét work warranted.
well managed dairy should grow richer standing of your cows.
and richer from year to year and give a
Then when you know the relative
II. P. JONES.
1^1.
continuously lair profit on the invest- standing of your cows, and a buyer
meot.
It is better to raise your 'own comes along, don't sell ι lie best one beDentist,
ι cows than to buy them, for home raised cause he will pay ?10 or $20 more for
MAINE.
NORWAY,
cows are more contented aud less
likely her. You have two cows; one will give
to become uuruly at pasture.
Animals you 6000 pouuds of milk and is a good
Hours— 'J to 12—1 to 4.
have a strong home feeling if well treated cow; the second gives but 2000 pounds.
EATIO W OODBURY, A.M.. M.D.,
from infanc.f up. Cows and all other For the first you are offered $00, for the
farm animals should be so treated as to second ?40. Twenty dollars looks like
Physician «S» Surgeon,
make them feel that they are a partof the a big difference between two cows. And
MAINE,
SOUTH PARI»,
family. Never strike a dairy cow nor on the surface perhaps it is. But we
drive her fast to or from the pasture. A must look down deep for the facts.
residence. 12 UtKh Street.
s
The 0000-pound cow at prevailing
mess of grain waiting in the manger is a
s.Vl U,
better means of bringing the cows home prices in many parts of the country
would realize in sale of milk $180 per
at night than is the best dog I ever saw.
but $60.
Attorney at Lav,
A cow should be treated with the respect year; the 2000-pound cow
due her as a mother, for she is the step- Where is the ?20 difference now? Swelled
MAINE
NORWAY,
to -5120. No, you cannot afford to sell
mother to most of us.
k
U' ectlnn-a <pec'a:lv.
ae Β
There is uothing better for a cow than your best stock, if you moan to build up
Λ
ΛΚΚ.
Κ. Κ KICK
the best of pasture feed, out who has your herd. It is a business suicide to do
such tor any length of time? We should so. Make it a rule to sell only your
Attorneys at Law,
always be prepared for a dry time ami J poor stock. Keep the best.
MAIN*.
No farmer who produces milk and
BETHEL,
short feed in summer by raising special
Kl'.er·· t. "arx.
A'M!»oii E. Herrlck.
foray»· crops, such as green rye, oats ami butter can afford to sell the best.
peas, barley, millet, corn or clover, Make use of the milk record, then, so as
'lIN 5. HARLOW.
which, if cut at the proper stage of to know positively what cows are profitgrowth, will keep cows well fed. When ] able and what are not.
Attorney at Law,
Sell off the poor ones and feed the
cows are allowed to shrink in their milk
«ΛΙΝΕ.
1MXKIKL1>.
during a season of drouth they seldom remaining cows better with that which
get back to their full How during the would have gone to the unprofitable
\ VTl)N K. BROOKS,
will
year. Try to raise all the roughage ones. The first year's experience
needed, aud if food must be purchased demonstrate the truth of this suggestion.
Attorney at Law.
I believe if one-half the cows of any
let it be wheat bran, oatmeal, gluten or |
Notary Public.
other food rich in nitrogenous material. state, the poor half, were sold for beef
MAINE.
-ΟΙΤΗ PARIS.
Some of these are by-products, ami can or struck by lightning this coming
tu ·« t ii-receive my prompt per-onal attenbe bought for less than it might cost to week, and the remaining half were to
tion
receive the attention and food that
raise the same amount of value at home.
Kf tuiH es maile ilay claim Is paid.
There is a great deal of land on which | would have gone to the whole number,
latter» reported ou promptly.
A
the profit during the coming year would
corn is one of the most profitable crops
lli-iiMrab'e Board of t'ountv CommissionI t:
that the dairy mau can grow, whether with be greater than that which will result
iiid for the Countv oi Ox'oni:
ers »
or without a silo
for preserving it. Do | from the total number, with the unproft.-;i :'u
un.lersljcned.
represent*. the
:!
of the town of Sumner, du y
itable cows included.
not, by overfeeding, attempt to make
■! tnd Instructed by voM of sai
town,
» ,ι
for
twenty-quart cow of one that Nature j The dairyman who produces milk
:i
"H convenience ab'l necessity <lo not
t ,t
benever intended should give over fifteen butter should go a step farther, and
outlnuauce of tbe tollowln* 'le·
roj r·- the
to
determine
milk
record
sides
a
wav- »η·Ι roail·» In sahl town, auil there
There is a line beor eighteen quarts.
keepiug
fi.r· t'i ft that the tame be olacontlnued, to
annualyond which it is not safe to go. But you the total quantity of milk a cow
»oe ertalu piece of road In sal>l town of
·*::
to
r.
produce the high-1 ly produces, should also test it with the
.riiintnii at the polut Id the old roa·!
may force your land
t· wli.it «ras
ι·» :11
ormerly Krunklln Planta
est possible yield with little danger of Babcoik tester to determine its quality.
rv »aM r,>;t-! form· a junction with the
w
I
four gallons of
permanent injury. Very few farmers It will require nearly
Κ to We· iv llainioon'iS, and running
have ever learned the possibilities of an milk which tests :î per cent butter fat to
it» ce Ιο the bouae where Geo. An rewx,
fr>
llxed. but now owned by N. S.
produce one pound of butter; it will
acre of land under the best system of
Ο one other piece of road In said
SIMM
require but a little over 2 gallons of milk
management.
t<w
νίίπιιΐηκ at a point on the road leading
If you are making butter let it be the to make a pound of butter when £he
Wr-t -unincr to BucktieM, and running
f-..
IB
northerly across the Twenty
best possible; tlien you can have a voice I milk tests'."» per cent butter fat. The
Mi!. Kiver to the ha-c M. Harris ρ ace, so-called.
live dairyman will know these facts;
in naming the price. Whatever system
α > .η.lier, this elfc hteenth day ot March,
I « it*
is adopted, have all dairy utensils as they hold the secret of success.—Prof.
a i> r«t.
Κ "»TETSuV, ) M ulclt) il Officer»
clean as can be. Churn often, salt the j C. W. Burkett, in Mirror aud Farmer.
< >N Ν Κ Y.
«
II
of
;
cream and stir well every time a fresh
Sumner
t. II. IMKKoUS,)
ί
lot is added. Never mix in sweet cream j
What Class of Stock Should a
with that which is ripened jnst before j
STATE OK ΜΛ1ΛΚ.
Farmer Raise?
churning, for it is a wastetul process, as
SH
« 1.1 \H «·*
sweet cream requires longer churning !
f
U
ty oiumlsdotiors. l»eceml>er ses"Did we say raise stock? Yes, emphat.1*1. hcM by adjournment, M sr. :U, !'.*·«.
than does that which is properly ripen- !
ically, yes! If we as a people wish to
l
the foregoing petltiou, satisfactory
ed. The result is that too much of the!
t\: :«.·ιι.
having been received that the i>etltloti.
provide forour families; if we care to
sweet cream will be washed away in the |
«> tre re-ponslble, ami that Inquiry Into the
leave them a country none the worse by
lr
is
;:.frltsof their application I» expedient,
buttermilk. Always stop churning when j our having lived in it; if we love aud
• »κι·» kkl>, that Ha· County Commissioners meet
the butter is in small grains like wheat, i would retain the greatest temporal gift
s S 8kml tu Sumner In said
The buttermilk can then be washed out God ever
t.
u HiMMtlJ. Mtv 11, IfiB, ut tell of the
gave to man, then retain the
route
view
the
du A >i Mil HlM proceed to
easily, but when gathered in a mass the I fertility in the corn belt by raising stock
ne
In -λ.· 1 petition; Immediately «Iter
>
buttermilk is shut in and much working instead of selling the crops off the farm.
which \lew. a hearing of the partie» an<l
their wltiics-e-> will be bad at some convenient
may In* required for removing it. Under- ; Then since we must keep stock, what
measure»
such
other
»n>l
Id
e
t)i<)
pic
vicinity,
working and overworking are both bad, class shall it be-."' asks I'. Clamson in
takt u In tne premise- as the Commissioners shall
but it requires some judgment to know- Stockman aud
what
Not
Farmer.
Λη>1 It Is further oudkkkd, that
.u .e ι·-. ; er
η t;
the time, place and purpose of the Comjust when to stop. The right temper-1 kind of stock, but shall it be registered
au--: lier-' meeting aforesaid be gtveutoall
attire from start to finish must be maingrade, common or scrub?
per-on- ami corporation» Interested, bv causing
tained anil controlled; or the best results
attested copiée of said |>etlUou an<l of thin order
Why, any editor will tell you to raiso
caunot be expected.
thereon u> l>e *erve<I upon the Clerk of the
the best, it is none too good and does
Town of tauv, In «kltl County, and also
A thermometer is almost as important. not cost
any more to raise after you get
I ""ted up In three public places In said town
as a cow in handling a dairy.
than scrubs. But let us see.
a start
ishc! three weeks successively In the Oxthan
Tin milk pails are far better
fi>r m-mocrat a newspa|>er prlntetl at l'art» In
Webster says a farmer is one that tends
sai l County of oxford, the llrst of said publl
wooden ones, for the latter often check ! a farm. And we ask, should oue that
cations, aud each of the other notice», to
which
milk
in drying and then absorb
tends a farm endeavor to market his
be made, served and po»te<i, at least thirty
can never be got out again, but remains
«lays i*:,ire -aid time of meeting, to the entl that
crops through or in registered stock?
all persons au·; corporations may then and there
But
in
it.
lot
received
new
taint
to
every
Will this pay? Does it as a rule pay?
lin ear aud shew cause. If any they have, why
for churns, but ter workers, moulds and ! How
the prayer of said i>etltlonera should not b"
many times do we return from our
as when prop-1
is
the
wood
best,
paddles
granted.
county fair, or maybe some more favorin
vrrk>r -ell \RI.ES V. WHITMAN, Clerk.
use
for
soaking
by
| ed from the state fair, promising ourerly prepared
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
water the butter does not stick to it ;is it : selves to reform.
We look over our
Court thereon
will to any kind of metal. Wooden stock and
Ait KMT —CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk
look so shaggy and rough.
they
utensils should be washed and scalded We have said this so often before aud
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΕ ΛΟΤΚ'ΚΝ.
thoroughly after using, but I would now we will quit lying to ourselves any
never put them out to dry in the sun.
To » persons Interested In either of the estates
longer and start now.
hereinafter named :
A sun-dried churn, unless well soaked
That exhibitor at the fair seemed so
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation.
become
to
is
;
likely
again before using,
fair, his stock was far ahead, and he
In and fur me Couuty of Oxford, In March,
milk
wooden
as
a
tainted
pail | said he could sell us some he had at
as badly
tn trie year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
tiiree'
The following matter bavlng been pre
under careless management. If butter home, same pedigree as these but not
*ute
tor the action thereupon hereinafter lnare Only clean it is no matter if
utensils
dressed up, for just a little more than
tilcateu, It 1» nereoy Okukkkd:
That notice tnereof be given to all persons Uithey are constantly a little damp, just : common stock. We purchase. The
i
kre^tel oy causing a copy of this υ ruer to be
enough to keep the wood from a surface stock looks rather scrawny for registerP j.l-tic·! three weeks successively lu the Oxof tine checks into which the milk could ed stock but the pedigrees are fine. The
fori l>ein·» rat, a newspaper published at South
White specks in J next
euter and be retained.
Paris, in said County, tnat they may appear at a
generation will be better. It was
l'r ate Court to be held at Kuiutord, on
butter are usually curdled milk that has all I could atl'ord to pay to start with.
1 Tut- 1 vy of May, Λ. U. ΐΛϋ, at'Jof the
vessettled at the bottom of the cream
(
They are turned out with the rest, as it
c.'".ik in the loreiioou, and be heard thereon If
It is this cheesey matter that causes takes too much time to keep them sepathey see cause.
: sel.
butter
j
Pure
butter to spoil quickly.
Maybe
rate and there is so much to do.
WIl.sos TISDALE, late of Qulncy. In the
would need little salt for keeping it. j
^tatc oj Ma*»a< hu-cti*, dcctucd; duly auihentllittle roughing will develop better
thau
is
better
cab- : copy ν wt.l and petltlou for prouate therebutter
The best creamery
bone. But alas! every day sees our
-«■ iit,·.; bv
"i.
Marj h-tiier Tisdaie, the ex
the average dairy butter, because the hopes grow less. The offspring are
«tutrix o! said will.
butter
trained
:
a
is
by
managed
creamery
feeble aud few live. They are runty
ΑΙ<1>1>· Λ κ. HKKKlCK.Juilgeof eatd Court.
maker: but a dairyman equally skilled Mid in disgust we neglect our registerA true copy—attest.
the last
can make better butter than the cream- i ug. and in fact are glad when
Λ L litKT Ο. PARK. Regliter.
of the
>f them is gone to the butchers.
ery man can because the owner
This picture may not be true in all
private dairy has everything within his}
own control, from the cow and her feed
:ases. but it is true oftener than false.
finished
prod· kVhy? Because the farmer was not
and surroundings to the
do
uct, while the creamery man must
thorough enough. He had worked too
cream
or
milk
such
with
the best he can
lard to read up on these lines. He had
will
There
to
him.
as he has brought
been too afraid to pay a price to get a
butter
aud
the
cream
ever be a call for
;ood start. He was not aware that a
of the private dairy, and at good prices,
scrub pure-bred is the meanest scrub on
busihis
learn
w
ill
if the dairyman
only
earth. The fact is, a farmer works too
as
ness thoroughly and then do as well
liard to be up to date on these lines.
lie knows how. Fine butter is always His trotter goes just fast enough to lose
the result of a high degree of skill, and the money. Better he had never seen
not every one is willing to give the busibim. No, a farmer cannot raise registeris reness that degree of attention that
ed stock.—Maine Farmer.
all
it
quired for success. This makes
to
are
willing
the better for those who
make the proper effort.—A. W. Cheever, , Oxford County Agricultural Society.
Farmer.
in
Tribune
Dedham. Mass..
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Starting Early

Whose Ad.?
Printers' Iuk uses a great rnauy
advertising blotters—in fact, us*·*»
no other. They come iu us fast
as wauted, uud very uice aud
bandy they are.
on

Ah, that is

Schoolmaster
If he did, he

aud

ar·

uilverlUruirnt·
those blotter·f

does

a

thiujc the Little

uever

observed,

never

not

now

or.

remembered
remember.

Hut he likes the blotters.—Printers' Ink.
criticism is never applicable to advertising in
your local paper.
Thin
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For Sale!

The T. M. Crocker Homestead

on

Paris HiPT.

In · der to close the e»Ute, thl» valuable pr«v
«ft» is offered for sa'e anil will be «old at »
bargain. The house ts two storv, well adaptai:
for two famille* and In fair state of r*palr. Adjoining this, a larre barn The lot contains tlw·*·
•nd one-half acre·, and on thl· I* a flue orcbawl
Thl» 1· a rare chance to secure a most desirable·
homestead.
Part of the purchase money «an
remain on mortgage. If desired.
Ms« a small gar ten lot nearly ooposlte th*«
nome-tead. Also one undivided half of the F
■
Cooper pasture, containing 75 acre· more or
less.
'or particular· and term· Inquire of
WILSON ft URAY. South Part·.

Potatoes.

Our standard varieties of potatoes are
all the time changing. Varieties that
were leading market sorts twenty years
the younger
ago are hardly known to
it
generation of farmers to-day. ThusStar
was with the Uurbank, the White
and others. New sorts come to the top,
on the
making it necessary for us to be all
the
watch for the better, newer sorts
while, and to test many varieties. Usualones is
ly seed of the promising new
high for a number of years, yet we must
to
have them. It behooves us, however,
make the best use of the high priced
seed. The Freeman, years ago, was
sold the first year at $3 per pound, and

the purchase, by

one

party,

was

restrict-

ed to three pounds, i believe. For Carbushel
man Xo. 3 I paid $10 for the first
I bought. In such cases I invariably
as possible,
try to make seed reajh as far
and I have usually resorted to the sproutthe tuing method, planting halves of
bers iu a hot bed, or on the greenhouse
as
bench,' much in the same fashion
sweet potatoes are plauted for "slips."
The sprouts when 4 or 5 inches long
and
(from the seed potato) are pulled
or flats
potted off, or planted in boxes
season
like potato plants, and in due
out.—Practical Farmer.

planted

directW. H. Jordan, Ph. D.. formerly
station,
of our Maine experiment
at the
now holding the same position
favorGeneva (Μ. Y.) station, is being
of
ably mentioned for the position
President of the New Hampshire College
vacant on
of Agriculture, to become
could be
selection
better
Xo
first.
j April
made. Dr. Jordan has been thoroughly
in
schooled from the ground floor up the
work
just the line of educational
want and purXew Hampshire people
I have tlx rood business horse·, welching
force over
from too to taw lb·, each, that I offer for sale.
pose to have as a controlling
aer.
CHAS R. PIN LEY.
their state college.—Maine Farm
South Γ art·, Maine.

HORSES FOR

SALE;

or

signs
usual,
»pening season, the old Oxford County
Agricultural Society is out with its

of the 01st exhibition to
be held September 15-17 next. This
lociety, one of tho oldest in the state, is
itill one of the best handled and therefore oue of the most successful. It
lever has to apologize to the public or
to the state officials in making its returns, for the character of any of its
ivork. W. J. Wheeler, South Paris,
President; A. C. T. King, South Paris,
secretary-Treasurer.—Maine Farmer.
lunouncement

for the farm is

By Joseph

Farmer.

Sometimes sheep are hurried out on
aid sod tields when the ground is bare
from snow, largely for exercise. But
they are likely to get more harm than
good if they eat of the frozen grass,
which, in itself, is not good for them,
»nd deranges the appetite for other food.
Go slow in planting out varieties of
fruit that have not been proved in your
vicinity. It is interesting to try new
varieties and watch their development.
Hut it is best to try them on a small
scale till it is learned whether adapted
to the locality.—Maine Farmer.
Do not expect a sheep to eat feed that
stale and undesirable. Whet the
appetites by wholesome and tempting
feed. Pure water they must have.

is

Avoid buying large, coarse boned
Size
rams to mate with small ewes.
should be attained gradually and in accordance with the correct principles of

breeding.

Doyle

Copyright. 190,1, bn Joseph ïfevin Doyle
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PERCIVAL s· GARDEN

R*

very superfluous man,
or at least be felt be was, alwas a

JL jL

beit be bad struggled desperately and manfully to disprove bis own
He was
convictions on tbat point.

standing
drawing

near
room

to a marble group in the
of tlie Madison avenue

home of the Olivers, his most intimate
It occurred to him vaguely
friends.

tbat the greup might have been Cupid
and Psyche, though the matter was not

exactly essential to his reflections, rather a shadow hovering about them—as it
were,

a

mere

Ile was im-

neutral tint.

interrupted

Mise

"Of course it should be some one with
whom one is rather well acquainted—
as, for instance, you and I"—
"Mr. Garden!"
"There, there; you see, heresy will
crop out even in an old adherent. Let
I take out my watch this
me continue.
way and say: 'It is just 10 o'clock now,
Alice. I love you very dearly. Will

you marry me tonight, right away?"
"IIow charmingly ridiculous!"
"That's right. So it Is, perhaps ridiculous. and I shall have to turn in again
No one unon my poor old lonely soul.

derstands!"

"But. my dear friend, ain I to believe
seriyour peculiar theories carry you
ously so far as that?"
"I am profoundly in earnest. My affairs of business are so absorbing that
I candidly can give no time to lovemak-

ing."

to get a
wife if you cannot sacritice your business for her.
Why, love-making Is the

"Then you deserve

never

mediately occupied with the foolishness
of society and the deplorable frittering best part of a woman's life!"
"EnoCgh! I had expected to find In
aw:»}· of precious time which these
if not a firm believer In my theoyou.
sparkling, vacuous bubbles of social diat least a

NUMBER 15.

Garden was not a very popular member of his set on account of a perilous
faculty be had of avoiding these very

amenltii* he

now so

mercilessly rated,

lie was to be found at this receptionwell, if the matter were probed to the
bottom, principally because be was
rather foud of the Olivers, and Jack
Oliver had reminded liiui he must not
send a regret at the peril of a serious
breach in their friendship, adding:
"But I know you'll not be so cruel as
to deprive Mrs. Oliver of such an excel-

lent attraction. Think of all the whisover fans: 'That is the wonderful Mr. Garden. Such a charming, dur
ing fellow! Abhors dancing: does not
believe in love as it is; considers society
a
sublunary purgatory.' Come; you'll
not deprive Florence of such a jolly

pering

subject for discussion?"
Notwithstanding all this, Garden
went to the reception and occasioned
little comment, or surprise even, except
among his most intimate friends, who
alone were aware of his peculiarities, so
nicely did he disguise them, lie was

of the busiest men in New York.
That fact was patent.
Now he touched the nose of Cupid or
Psyche (he was not precisely certain
which) with his glasses, and said lie:
"There are times when even the tin·.'
passivity of a marble group is not the
least desirable state. Had I tin· l:imp
of Aladdin 1 should desire instantly to
owe

be transformed into a statue of"Some one plucked his sleeve. It was
his hostess.
"You remind me very much." said
Mrs. Oliver, "of a statue I once saw
of Achilles, 1 think it was. Why tbis
heroic abstractednessΊ"
Garden bad not yet shaken off his
embarrassment when she put an end

to it prettily, sparing hint the additional confusiort of an explanation.
"Come; let us descend to things more
substantial than dead heroes, if not
1 have a pleasant sutless poetical.
prise in store for you. Let me take
you to an old friend just returned from

ideas

unchanged.

J) vu.

Alice?"

u

"J shall speak with your hither."
Garden noticed the blush aud slight agItution and became himself very excited. yet with every evident outward

know you will pardon me. 1 am surIs it possible
to tlnd you single.
there has been no one charming enough
to breuk through the—yes. 1 shall say
it—pessimistic ice of your nature?"
"No one. indeed. But though I will
not be so vain as to say it is entirely,
yet I will be bold enough to say to my
old coufidunt it has beeu largely, dm
to the fact that I have not had the time

complacency.

"Good!" said he. "I should say: 'And
if you will excuse me. I sb;ill
father. lie is here. I
speak with your
"
understand.'
Then, taking out liis
watch: "It is uow fifteen minutes of 1U.
now,

Where is your father?"
"I think he is"—and never until her
dying day shall she understand how
these words escaped her with sue!: perfect inconsequence—"I think he is in

And you
to devoh? to lovemaking.
know it takes u great deal of gadding
about before a man may even evidence
his affection slightly. Don't you think
yourself that the conventional wooing is
a very lamentable sacrifice of time?"
"If the woman in me concludes, no;
but if I persevere along strictly com-

the library with Sir. Oliver."
Garden arose and. putting the watch
back into his pocket, made as to go.
Miss Coates caught his sleeve. She
was trembling, and the smiles had died
Said she: "Oh. Percj
out of her face.
—I mean Mr. Garden—don't be so foolish! He will think you are Insane."
He drew the sleeve away gently. "Be
careful. Alice." said he. "We are at-

lines, perhaps yes."
"How charming you are! Jove, you
bave not changed a Jot. Alice, since
mon sense

your hair has been turned up and you
huve donned the harness of social slavcry! But. to continue our subject, I
honestly think this business of love and
marriage might be expedited, for instance, in the commercial way. A man
comes into my office with a proposition
that is almost as important to me as a
marriage, for it affects my life's affairs
very radically. I might even say it is
quite as important as marriage, for it
is sometimes irrevocable, while with
marriage there is always the divorce
court. I should like to give a year's
terloue thought to his proposition, but
it cannot reasonably be done. He wants

Don't make a scene."
The next moment he was gone, and
in a daze of excitement and confusion
Alice hurried to the conservatory aud
dashed in among the palms.
When Garden stalked Into the library. bold as you please, he found Al-

tracting notice.

ice's father and Jack Oliver smoking
and chatting listlessly.
The first thing he did was to whip
out his watch and poise it in the palm
of his hand. Then said he:
"Major Coates, I have just proposed
to your daughter, and she has accepted
me. Are you willing we should be mar-

that same day—immediate-

ried tonight?"
The cigar fell from the lips of the
major, and he looked in blank amazement first upon his interrogator, then

if possible. True, I tuke, say, half
hour or un hour to turn the matter
over in my mind und view it in every
light. As u rule, in that length of time
I am come at a satisfactory conclusion.
Now, if I could but find u woman to

Abortion
Saved

a

Prevented|

Calf-Saved

a

Garden l:.d placed his fob upon the
table, and. |i!a;ï::« α l""0" wit1' llis 11 n*
of the
gcrs ti:- rc;:s!y on the crystal
watch, lie said:
•Til give y u just three minutes.
Now tin· major looked Garden o\er
careful.' v. ami the other returned his
scrutiny with signal seriousness, much
as l e might have looked out of an earnest connu rcial disparition upon another business man with whom he was
discussing some fine point in mercantile ethics, it occurred to the major in
a fumbliug, bewildering fashion that
this was a state of affairs of which ho
had often sanguinely dreamed, but
never—heaven, no-never with such

Foal.

l08t four calves aTicl
bad three more cows that
Farm Showed signs of abortion.
One lost her calf the year
before at a little over 8
Abortion months.
She was about
7 months along and her
Λγ. -λ
e adder was
badly swollen.
I gave her Hood Farm Abortion Cure ae
directed for three weeks. The swelling all
left her and two months later she dropped
the best calf on the farm. I had a mare
that showed signs of abortion. Gave her this
remedy and she foaled a^livlng colt." R. C.1
Thompson, Dows, Iowa.
Two 8lzes-$l and >2.50. Large four times
dollar site. Call for treatise on Abortion
and Failure to Breed.
Hood Farm Remedies are for sale by
F. A. SHUxruerr A Co, South Paris, Me.

Hood

|

upon Oliver, with a slight questioning
aspect in the last glance. Oliver burst
oat laughing, and the major turned
again to Garden helplessly and said:
"Percy, my boy, have you lost your
eensee?"
"True," the other answered, drawing
a chair up to the table; "this requires

some explanation and justifiable waste
of time, doesn't it?"
Then he went into every detail of the
conversation between himself and Alice, as well as exploiting incidentally
which bore
many of his views of life
directly and some even which had no
bearing at ail upon the subject at present of vital Interest. Then after he had
finished he took out his watch impatiently to note the time that had been
thus recklessly expended in the recital.
"Gad!" said Coates. looking across to
Oliver. "There's considerable sound

in what he says."
"Now, this is my plan," continued
Garden. "There is a clergyman here,

sense

"Oh!" said she dazedly, drawing
away from lilrn. "You were not In earnest. Percy?"
"No, perhaps not, Alice. But what
matters it? We have but taken time by
the forelock, haven't we, dearest?"
The rest is conventional. It was the
old, old story, and Percy's pseudo commercial imp et was sealed after a fashion that may be traced back to the be-

ginning of things.
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GRAHAM
hus

WEST'S "John Smith'
won
first place

easily

among the numeroue romances
from the tenements that have
appeared during the last three years.
The critics have treated the book better
than others of its class, and Its sales
have far surpassed the record of any
rival. Why 1ms It achieved so great
success? I am going to answer that
question by telling a story of the au-

What has become of the old fashioned man who had been married only
once?
What lias become of the old fashioned woman who expected her chil-

dren to "mind?"
What has become of the old fashioned man who was always wanting to
bet a can of oysters?
What has become of the old fashioned lover who gave his girl a copy of

"Lucille" at Christmas?
What has become of the old fashioned woman who Bald she "backed"
an envelope when she wrote an address
on

It?

What has become of the old fashioned woman who explained her pov-

erty by saying
her

an

pocketbook?

elephant stepped

on

What has become of the old fashwoman who screamed at the
thought of her husband taking out life
Insurance, saying that it sounded as if
he didn't expect to live long?—Atchlioned

eon

Globe.

All Humors
Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care of without help, there is
such an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, lite of indigestion, dull headaches and many other

|
j

fear me, for he knew that I regarded
the problem of human character as entirely insoluble and the study of it as
absurdly unnecessary to a writer.
Of course the man's name Is not
Smith, but I shall follow my friend's
lead In that matter. West and I dined
together one evening, and then he piloted me to a saloou where, in a little
back room, we found seats at a table
and were presently joined by Smith.
fits him to the life:
West's

description

"He was a man Incapable of rest,
either In body or mind. When he was
seated, he always advanced one foot,
which trembled on the tloor as if he
longed to take another step forward.
His right hand quivered with eageriie- s
·
*
·
for the work that it would do.
He had pale yellow hair that started up
in a little, overhanging wave from his
broad and high forehead, a wave that
its curling crest when his
shook

along
thought was deepest, as If a spirit,
bending above him, breathed upon him.

Such restless energy should have worn
him thin, yet his well molded figure
showed no sign of exhaustion, and his
face was full in the cheeks, though it
wnsi «lwflvs nale."
I could see that Smith regarded bis

Interview with me as of considerable
importance. I was the first of West's
friends whom he bad met, and be naturally wished to make a good impression. It is hard for any one to do that
who has to talk about himself most of
but there seemed to be no althe
ternative in this case. He was undeniably the principal object of Interest
It appeared that be bad been em-

ployed In a very bumble capacity by
bad
an electric lighting company, but
been discharged. He told me this with
perfect frankness, appealing, however,
with a rapid glance of the eye to West
to
as witness that be had not been
blame. He bad got an Idea for an invention and bad Incautiously taken It
directly to the superintendent of the
works, who had tried to buy It for a
few dollars and, falling In that, had
Of
Immediately discharged Smith.
course Smith was almost fatally hampered in bis attempt to go on with his
inventive work by the loss of hie op-

to observe and study electrical machinery in action. lie had tried to
obtain another position similar to that
which he had held, but the man whom
he bad offended was sufficiently influit. Meanwhile the
ential to

portunity

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS m SUBSTITUTE

Smith dUdoted U> rnc the nature of hi*
UtHcovcry.
the problems of existence. One by one
I bad given them all up, Hth.r on mv
How,-ver
own account or another's.
when we had parted from Smith in the
small hours of the morning I ventured
to ask why West «lid not lend Smith
enough money to keep him going while
he gave the invention a trial.
"If I do that," he replied, "Smith will
eave the city, and then I can't jtudy
him any more. I tell you he's a great
character, and I must know him
through and through before I lose sight
of him. Of course I know him well

now to be sure that he is a man
of remarkable ability an.l of the highest principle, but I must wait to see
ΠΜΗ* the great «lUfstion
.
his unfortunate marriage has
which
thrust into his life. Will he make
martyr of h'mself, or will be burst the
bond that holds him down to slavery?"
"In view of the unusual circurn6tances," sa 1-1 I. "would It be too great
an intrusion if you should go to her iuid

enough

ΐ°Μ

MVl11

offer some advice?"
"I've been to see her," he answered
'and it was utterly useless. She has
that Instinctive violent distrust which
characterizes the uneducated. Mentallv
and morally she is a mere Jellytish. but
it is wonderful what a terrible burden
such an Inconsiderable creature can be
to the man who marries her."
Smith had fascinated me scarcely less
tnan \\ est, and I took advantage of every opportunity of meeting him. Wei
three spent half a dozen evenings In
the little back room of the saloon (luring the next fortnight. On the last of

break-1

these occasions. Just as we were
ing up the session, I observed that West
it was a considerable
lent Smith
sum, and I feared that Smith would

II·· ought to know that
bund alone.
John can't afford stu b company. John
has bet'n out of work almost a year,
and I've had to support the family by
dressmaking—dressmaking down here
where I cat scarcely make money
enongh to pay that girl at the end of
the week. And yet John goes and sits
half the night with this Mr. West,
drinking beer and paying for his share
of It. And he's beginning to feel above
honest work. He says there are other
ways of making money in this world.
If there are, I wish he'd find one of
them, and find it mighty quick."
My hair began to stir at the roots. I
tried to remember whether I had ever
let Smith pay for my Ik*τ.
"I understood," s:iîd I. "that your
husband was earning money by writing. Are not these clippings of articles

that he has written?"
I picked up two or three tluit lay on
a table in the middle of the room. They
were marked in pencil wi;h Hie date on
which they had been writti u. as was
Smith's custom. The very first one I
saw was a little thing whieh I happened to know hail been written by a
member of the staff of the magassin;· in
which it had appeared.
I will spare the render the remainder
of my interview with Mrs. Smith. I
gave her such assnram-is as I could
and made my escape at the curliest possible moment. Then I went totheolHce
of the electric lighting company, already refer ml to, where 1 learned that
Smith had been discharge for incorrigible lying. Ills great Idea had been
patented by somebody else about two
years before and had been in use in the
plant before Smith had come to work
there.

I found Smith that evening before he
West and forced from him what
would have been a confession if the
man had been able to tell the truth. I
was convinced that he had never writHe owed
ten a line for publication.
West not $00, but S.'îôo. but the student
of character still held him for an honest
man and expected to be repaid.
I told Smith that if he borrowed any
more money of West, or spent any more
of his wife's money in my presence, or
failed to use his best endeavors to sesaw

employment, I would e.\i>oee him,
and I think I made some impression
upon him.
But I did not disclose his iniquity to
not be able to return It. as he had
West, for I knew that to do it would be
Saturthe
on
following
to
do,
agreed
I to destroy a great work of fiction alday.
ready far advanced. I would uot have
Borrowing separates friends, especialIt on my literary conscience that I had
ly when they are so unequally favored cheated the world of such a character
by fortune us were Smith and West It
study as "John Smith," even in that
was evident that West might be of
early day. promised to be.
man.
to
the
par
service
younger
great
No further explanation of the success
ticularly if the latter continued to trifle of the book is needed. It is a great
been
have
would
I
very
with a pen.
piece of realism because it was written
sorry to see a pitiful matter of money
by a man gifted by Providence with an
The
destroy their mutual regard.
entire
inability to understand any perthought worried me during the week
son or anything as it exists in nature.
On Saturday I endeavored to find Sndth
Had he possessed that unfortunate,
in order to learn whether he had suche would have been a scientist,
ceeded in obtaining the money which power
and nobody would have cared to read
certain.
of
the
return
as
had
be
expected
his writings.
literary labors. In case he had been
disappointed It was my Intention to ad
The Sweet und the Street·.
vnnce him the money in order that lie
might pay West promptly,

as

agreed.

waited for Smith In the counting
room of a magazine from which, as I
understood, a small sum was due to
him, but he did not come. Then, with
considerable hesitation, for I dreaded
meeting his wife, I went to his home,
high up lu a tenement house.
A weary, heavy eyed girl of fourteen
met me at the door. Her coarse dress
nas covered with bits of thread and the
I

So mainstuck into the front of it
that I think If she had run against a
wall It might have killed her. After
Jome delay and embarrassing explanation I was admitted Into the front room
Jf the tenement, where I found .Mrs.

mvellngs of cheap cloths.

tins

were

Smith. Her appearance corresponded
îlosely with that of the girl. A numof coarse dresses In various stages
9f manufacture wore strewn about the

□or

room.
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to
but hard work bad worn her almost
tiret with
a ekeleton. She viewed me at
evident suspicion. I saw the look that
West had described, but it faded presently, and her face took on a much
sent the
more amiable expression. She
to
girl out of the room. Then, turning
taken a
me with an air of one who has

great resolution, she said:

"You're a friend of Mr. West. Well,
I want you to ask him to let my bus-

cure

Λ fashionably dressed young man
walked into an exclusive candy store
and gave iiis order.
"Five pounds, please, to Miss Genevieve Fa irvvea ther."
"Just a minute, please," said the
saleswoman. She walked to the cashier's desk and took from the drawer a

red morocco.
little book bound in
Thumbing the index until she came to
the F's, she turned o\er to page 78,
the head of which appeared the
of the young woman in question.
Below it were the following entries:

at

name

Marshmallows,

Cream nouKat,
Nut caramels,

French bonbons,

Crystallized fruit,
Candled cherries,
No chocolates or cocoaiiut.

"The regular thing, sir?" said tho
saleswoman.
"If you please."
Every one of the high class confectionery stores keeps such a book, iu
which are written down the likes and

t* regular cusaversions of each oi
,-x.
tomers among the fa
So when a young man comes lu to
buy a box of candy for one of these
favored ones he is certain of getting
Just what she likes and nothing else.
And iu many cases the young woman
in question, not knowing or having forgotten that her taste in candy is duly
registered, is pleasantly surprised that
Mr. Jones or Mr. Jenkins has shown
such good Judgmeut in its selection.—

Chicago Tribune.

prevent

rascal was undoubtedly working up
the Idea himself.
Smith disclosed to me tbe nature of
his discovery. I bad had considerable
teohnical training in electrical science,
and I thought well of the Idea, though
there was obviously a wide gap to
bridge over before a practical result
could be reached. The loss of bis position had brought bim to a standstill In
bis work. Ile had, in fact, resolutely
turned his mind away from it, being
driven by poverty to seek remunerative
employment. Of all things in the world,
he had turned to the pen, the most ungrateful tool that man has ever made.
Yet he seemed to have extorted something from it, for he showed me several clippiugs from newspapers and minor magazines of articles that be bad

^VKlH^
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A good many people told me when
the book lirst appeared that the title
would kill it. The title couldn't be
worse, I'll admit. Others said that the
plot was trite. So it is and distressingly simple. A poor man marries within
his caste and then fights his way up

THE OLD RELIABLE

looks as if I would have to do It. I
can't yet make a living by writing, or
at best I can't save a penny. I can't
leave her, I can't take her away with
me, and to stay here Is ruin. Who
knows how many years I may plod on
before another Inspiration comes to
me? Besides, as I've told Mr. West, I
have a few debts, contracted while I've
been out of work. I won't run away
and leave them unpaid."
In the face of such a situation I was
powerless to advise. 1 never could
guess a riddle or solve a single one of

S

time,

OLD FASHIONED.

cept In the way of household affairs.
"She wants me to take any Job that
I can get." said Smith, "and settle
down to the life of a day laborer. It

■Μ**·ΜΜ*ΚΚ·ί »>* ******* ******

have

shall

lutely.

prised

answer

she

Alice, he caught her hands impulsively
while she was still in that dawnlike
thrall when a woman's mystic self Is
revealed to her for the tirst time abso-

way. I still think, us you
used to say. the world would be better
off if there were not this terrible trifling with precious time. Yet, and I

"Well. In

sure

ain

his face buried In his hands.
"Well," she said to hi rself, "how lonely he must be after all!"
Just then Garden looked up.
The action was fatally exact A moment later, a moment sooner, and all
might have been different perhaps.
Garden seemed conscious of its fateful
opportunities, nor was he slow to take
advantage of it. Hurrying over to

"Dear me. yes. quite a young lady
Do you remember our chats when we
used to poke fun at the courtly old
dames at your mother's affairs? 1 have
never found congenial company since
you went abroad and have quite gone
out of society entirely; become a kind
of commercial anchorite."
Hut then
"How fortunate you are!
you never really cured for society, did
you 7"
uiu

1

with

had left him. and then mischievously,
not chuck me under
the chin as you did then, because 1 am
quite a young lady now. you see."

inn

"Yet

changed her mind by this time. She has
hail time to think It over collectively,
ril go find her."
V'Xo." put In Oliver, rising. "Let me
do that f«>i .vou."

dim scarlet flowers the secret tires of
her scorn under which Garden must
presently wince. When at length she
looked up and found the others were
gone, all save Percy, a singular look *
helplessness came into her eyes. Instinctively, it must have been, they
sought Garden. He was still sitting

"though you may

1UUITU,

with such a houseful."
"But Alice?" said the major. "I cannot believe lier a party to such plans."
"Oh, yes: 1 know she will be agreeable." answered Garden. "She has said

personal glance toward I ercj
surely indicated. Her eyes were upon
the carpet when the others stole quiotly out. She seemed gathering from its

overseas."
Then, when they were a loue, said
Garden to Alice Coatee:
"1 can assure you I am heartily glad
to see you again. Miss Coûtes."
"You may call ine Alice, as .vou did
before 1 went abroad." said the petite,
charming girl with whom Mrs. Oliver

1>U,

Van Every. See how beautifully
everything fits! Oliver here has power
to issue marriage licenses, and. as for
witnesses, that need not be mentioned
Dr

out of it. hampered at every step by a
unheard of precipitancy. Garden was wife who will neither go with him nor
aiul
even then exceptionally wealthy,
let him go alouj^ The ordinary method
strong sympathizer. with his tireless devotion to money get- in such cases is to make the wife die
ries,
That settles it. I shall never marry."
ting no man might estimate what of some picturesque disorder, to the
Now, here a very singular tliiug oc- would be the end. His own (the ma- accompaniment of slow music, but Gracurred.
Alice, of course, might have jor's) affairs were In a rather precari- ham West simply wrenches the two
turned the conversation Into other chan- ous condition, although few knew of It. apart and leaves the reader to pity the
nels—reminiscences of old times, expe- and indeed lie had closed the city woman If he can.
riences in the interval which had house, sold the country place and sent
Of course iht· book can't sell on the
elapsed since last they met; a hundred Alice off for a protracted visit with his strength of such a story as that. Its
cud one other diverting subjects might deceased wife's relations in England popularity rests, as all agree, upon the
have been Introduced, and that would lu order that lie might get a breathing study of the character of John Smith.
have been the end of it. but Instead slit» space in which, if possible, to retrieve The wife Is drawn with equal distinctfell into a meditative mood, pondering iiis declining fortunes. He had always ness, but with a cold blooded condemfor Alice, nation that shocks a chivalrous reader.
upon the subject at band, fascinated had Garden in his mind's eye
by its very brilliant, though obviously for he had always admired the fellow's It Is easy to see that the author's symabsurd, novelty. She cyuld not dismiss sterling qualities. Then the girl had pathies were entirely with the husit from her mind, nor could she ever tell always entertained a fondness for Gar- band. John Smith lives and breathes.
what had held her so potently In its den. looking upon him since childhood You cannot help feeling that the auof thor must have known and loved the
spell. It came to her gradually that with the veneration and confidence
|
such an erratic harangue from any one a brother, for she had no brother her- man, must have painted him just as he
with
beeu
have
watched
had
have
certainly expected found him, must
self. The major
save Percy Garden would
simply offensive. But he had been ever they would marry in moments of ex- throbbing heart that struggle up the
such a dear old friend and such a char- altation, but what nonsense to think of rugged road of life.
I do not purpose to express an opinacter! How sad and lonely he must such a proceeding!
At this period of his reflections Oli\er ion upon the moral tone of the story or
be with business alone to occupy him!
See his face now so drawn and wor- returned with Alice upon one arm and to estimate its artistic value. I merely
ried! No one understood him! To the bis wife upon the other. Jack himself wish to answer those who are saying
world he was an undesirable crank, an was smiling blandly. Mrs. Oliver seem- that Graham West stands for nothing
a
but good luck; that he found fame|
iconoclast, a cynic, an offensive pessi- ed somewhat amused, but Alice was
mist.
She understood him well, for picture of loveliest indignation.
ready made when he chanced to meet
She addressed herself flrst to the ma- the man who In the novel Is called
there was rebellion in her own heart
John Smith. Such persons do not know j
against many of the foibles and foolish jor:
"My dear father. 1 hope you do not what character study is or what it
things of life. And yet could he be
been so absurd." costs. I fancy they are of the sort that
really serious lu this last eccentricity? believe I could have
"ll'ni!" said the major, in which ut- spend au evening with a ward deShe would probe him further.
Garden observed that this cogitation terance there hovered the very ghost of tective and pose forever afterward as
1
occupied exactly three minutes. Time, an inflection of disappointment.
experts in criminology. Graham West
When he makes up his
he felt, would be an important fuctor thought you did not consent, certainly. is different.
How could 1 think otherwise? But that mind to study life in a certain locality,
in the business at hand.
theo- he
"Well, supposing, Mr. Percy (1 am fact does not reflect upon Percy's
goes there to live. He was a regular
denizen of the east side of New \ork
going t<» call you Mr. Percy, as in the ries. I think they are very admirable.
Garden thrust his fob into his pocket. in the days when he was fitting himself
old times)—supposing, then, I should
"Oh. dear!" said he. "I see one has to write "John Smith," though his insay in the rustic fashion: Ί love you
"
It is part of the come would have permitted him to live
to be conventional.
also very dearly. I am willing.'
j
ou the avenue.
Though she tried to say this with primordial curse."
to
seemed
now
This remark of Garden's
I tlrst met the original of the
equipoise and admirable simplicity, lier
face Hushed in spite of her efforts, and have the effect of dispersing the little famous character about two years ago.
her heart throbbed with much violence. party, perhaps on account of its em- West was already deeply interested In
barrassing pathos. Again, It may have him and was hiding him from most of
been a conspiracy or merely a desire to the authors whom he knew, as a
avoid the scene which Alice's cold. Im- schoolboy hides a cake. But he did not

version induce.

supply of help
Many farmers are preparing to
ihauue their plan of work for that reason,
[f help is not available there must be a an
choice between cuttiug down the business of the farm, or changing to plans ly,
that require less manual labor.—Maine a h
The
ihort.

Coates, beaming.

WAIT

Nevin

whom I might say: 'Here, let us expedite mutters; let us get this preliminary
business of loveinaking over with Immediately and come to the point with-

out further ado' "—
"How
unique!"

WHILE YOU
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only kind of
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consumption."

is

"

consump-

neglected

People are learning that.con-

sumption is a curable disease.
It is ncglected consumption

L'aefnl Salt.
Such humble things are useful for
the toilet or in aiding health that the
greater part of the world does not
know of the helpful little things that
are close at bund.
Salt, plain table salt, is an article that
le useful in many wuys besides that
It
of helping to inuke food savory.

is especially beneficial to buthe tired or
weak eyes, and a pinch in warm water
will cure the disfiguring intiammatloa
that comes from overwork or from being in the wind. Salt In the water will
also overcome the redness of the lids.
A little salt should occasionally be
placed in the water with which th·
teeth are brushed, as it helps to harden
the gums. When it is used for a gar-

hat is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
1
:onsumption get a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion and begin
'egular doses.
gle, it will overcome sore throat, if
used soon enough, and it is excellent
Emulsion
of
Scott's
use
The
well
done,
were
enough
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HOW DOGS FIND THBIR'WAY

"Obey."
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GROOM

Inr Power to Guide Them.
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In the old days of the Jamee river
canal a Hue setter was taken by hie
master on a packet boat which was so
crowded that the dog was put in the
captain's cabin to bo out of the way,
says the New York Mail and Express.
Ills owner reached bis destination after nightfall and had taken so much
wine by that time that he was carried
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am a western seaport
tin as witnesses the parents of both bride
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7—A
10, 12,
young boy.
Wet a blotter, obey," when the bride refused to say the off tbe boat and no one remembered
cover the seed too deep.
Kirulreti
DISORDERED LIVER and
CONSTIPATION,
1, 9, 7—To be avoided.
Κ
FiiMALE AILMENTS.
put over each box, and keep it wel last. I repeated it and waited. Again his setter.
WEAK STOMACH, ) Diseases
11, 2, 10.10—An American statesman. moistened. Do not pour water on the she refueed, and I shut up my book.
Next morning the captain took the
Sold evervwherv, in boxes, at 10 cents anil Λ cents e h. Annual sale over 6,000,000 boxes.
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12—A place of amuse- soil. If it becomes thoroughly dry, put
Then there was a scene. They talked dog on deck with him, but was much
8,
frvvvvvvvvvvvw / vvvvvwv W *1 ment0, 10, 9, 7,
the box in a panful of water,and re- it over, and the more seriously, they afraid he would Jump ofΓ to the towmove when moisture shows on top. t»ive argued and discussed the more stubborn4. 5,2, 7,11—Piece of money.
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to I'ascal, In whkji It was said
a
such
have
fly!
"You
patent
she
asked.
far-away
etablt
them a quantity of rich, decayed
look on your face." "I was just wish- that these carriages were Intended for
Acroatlc.
Double
PHOTOGRAPHIC
No. 76.—Novel
seed should be sown as ing I could be John D. Rockefeller for the comfort of poor people who had to
POKTLAXD mvisiox.
All of the words described contain soon as the
go to courts of justice or who were
ground can bo worked. about 20 minutes some day." "What
!
SUPPLIES
one
When
PoKTLA.M» .4*1» BOKTOS LI3TE.
the same number of letters.
sick and so poor that they could not afUsually the earlier they are sown, the would you do in that case?" "Draw
then
w. p.
rightly guessed and written one below liner they will be. Dig the trench a foot Standard oil quarterly dividend and
ford to pay the two pistoes exacted.by
FARE ONLY $1.00.
from troubling."
j:i Ίκΐιι %t., Moiith Pari*·, le. another, the initial letters, reading or ten inches deep, and fill a generous cease
the chairmen and the drivers of
To ttea Coast anil Interior Keaorta of
downward, will spell the name of a layer of old manure in the bottom, m tr
A CHATTANOOGA DRUGGIST'S
Xew Ca(Uu<i.
coaches.
Mall or 1er» promptly tilled.
in tine, mellow soil until it comes
historian and poet, and another row of this till
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, ami
At first thy use of the vehicle was
STATEMENT.
bow
to within a few inches of the top.
In lia Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday, at
will spell the
letters,
reading
upward,
not
of
the
generally permitted. A royal deJ.
Robert
not
fail
1
Miller,
so
wi
Proprietor
7Λ0 r. it.
the seed quite thick,
they
hero of one of his poems.
Through tie kit h Issue·! and baggage checked
If too thick, do not Head House Drug Store of Chattanooga, cree forbade Its use by soldiers, pages,
u, come up well.
for Sew York, Philadelphia and Washington
2. hesitate to thin out to two inches
Crosswords: 1. A tine house.
apart Tenu., writes: "There is more merit in lackeys and other liveried servants, as
via all rail and Sound lines.
Blamed. 3. A tree or shrub beariug at least. Cover an inch deep, and lia
Freight rates always as low as other lines.
Foley's Honey and Tar than in any well as artisans and porters.
All freight via this line Insured against lire
The calls for it
cones. 4. A public sale. 5. Not tied In the two rows in the trench about eight other cough syrup.
Pascal, In spite of the fact that he
and marine risk.
and we sell more
bales. G. Wise. 7. A skillful gymnast inches apart. Fill in around the young multiply wonderfully
J. F
Liscomb, Agent, Franklin Wharf,
only lived to be thirty-nine, is said to
comPortland.
plantlete as they grow upward, and t,ive of it than all other cough syrups
have made no inconsiderable sum out
8. Une who is fond of yachting.
A. H. Hasscom, ii. P. A T. A.
early support. Wire netting is general y bined." F. A. Shurtleff ά Co.,» South of his invention.
Calvin Austin, Vice Pres't A Gen'l Manager.
beech- Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
best to use, although stout
No. 77.—Charade.
General Offices, Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass.
After the vehicle had been in use
branclies are also serviceable. Keep the
My first means a big pile, my second blossoms picked otï, and see that no setdStranger—"Have you a good catarrh some sixteen years it was abandoned
I have the for various reasons. It was not until
Is a single letter that Is sometimes pods
ripen until such time as you care cure?" Druggist—''Yes, sir;
used as a word, my third relates to
save the seed.
Generally, however, it very thing you want." Stranger—"Can 1812 that It was again Introduced, this
My is advisable not to bother with saving you recommend it?" Druggist—"Sure. time in Bordeaux, which city was folgum and my fourth to dishes.
IN SHOE FACTORY.
1 have catarrli myself, and I've used lowed In 1821 by Nantes and In 1827
one's own seed.
whole is the name of a state.
,.
Several boys about 16 years of age
If vou intend to raise cannas, castor-oil nothing but this preparation for nearly by Paris. The vehicle was Improved
beans and Japanese morning-glories this 20 years."
and rapidly became popular. Now It
No. 7N—Mvtagram.
who are strong and who wish an
can be kept healthy, strong
year, trv soaking the seed for a da> or
has been almost displaced by the tramanil cheerfUl by giving It occaChange the first letter. 1. Power. 2.
in lukewarm water. If th.. is done
to M other*.
sional iloses of
Important
way.
opportunity to learn the shoe busiAfter the suu has set. 3. Bend In a the seed will
than
sprout much easier
famine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, ί
In modern times the vehicle was
eeacoast. 4. The reverse of darkness. when planted in the usual way. it is a
ness.
Good positions are open to
and
children,
infante
for
eure
and
aaf·
remedy
a
called an omnibus simply for the rea5. What our actions should always be. good plan to start the seed 111 the house
It not uni ν ivmoree worm», but Kuar<!« itramiit
son that it was intended for the carsmart, capable boys.
6. A spectacle. 7. To struggle for vic- in boxes, and thus encourage a
tlmn.anu m» jwrfect tonic ami Mood punIt I* tl«- only jnir.-iy Twtable VfninSet them out when
riage of all. without any restrictions as
8. The nineteenth part of the stocky growth.
tory.
fUK··. So liarnilesa that it oinnot lnlurv the
to
at
once
Apply
lhe morning
is past,
nioM iMii-ate child. At druggist» 39 cents.
to lackeys, pages or footmen.
half of 304. 0. Not loose nor open; not danger from frost
Booklet free. Send for It.
glories should not be set closer together
CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
OR. J. F. TRUE Λ. CO., Auburn, Me. {
admitting air.
b Uae For Over 30 Year·.
than two inches, and the soil should be
The Kind You ILav· Alway· Boufbi.
CIilnoKe EuKiiKi'iiicnt·.
Me.
Mechanic Falls,
mellow and light. It need not necessarily
\(|. 70.—Trlanerlo·
A Chinese engagement dates its bebe rich, for morning-glories, as we d*
2. A cruet
1. A minute purticle.
nasturtiums, do not require a rich soil to
of ginning from the exchange of red cards
air
an
Mrs. Newbride (with
3. A small
which forms on metals.
J. WALDO NASH,
I was geatly sur- between the parents of the contracting
triumph)—"Really,
hooded und poisonous serpent of Egypt
Kti;irUni»-fr>rk. hoe. weeder and
prised to get a wedding present from the parties. These cards in many districts
4. A pronoun. 5. A letter.
rake in good condition for future woik. Van der Gilds.
They are bo exclusive, are immense documents, almost the
All these are indispensable helps to the
Peeled
Wood,
Fir,
know." Miss Jellus—"Yes, but size of a horse blanket. They nre ImMASONIC BLOCK,
you
successful gardener, und should be well
No. HO.—Certain Act·.
are
they are very charitable, I believe.
Hemlock and
delivered on
portant for the reason that they
cared for. And don't forget the lawn
1. An uct which niukes a law.
Telephone Connection.
used as evidence in case of disagreeabout
it.
mower while you are
OF
ITS
comIS
ROBBED
which
makes
others
2.
An
act
PNEUMONIA
station from
cars at any railroad
ments in the future. We seldom bear
The usual rule for planting gladioli is
fortable.
TERRORS
to set them out in corn-planting time;
in China of broken engagements. Yet
to Bethel, the
Lewiston
8. An act which Is a small leaflet.
but if you are anxious to get them startBy Foley's Iloney and Tar. It stops if a quarrel cannot be settled peaceful4. An act which binds.
ed early, and care to risk it, they may the racking cough and heals and strengthcoming year.
ly recourse is had to the law, and the
5. An act which is "an event"
often bo planted the last of April if the ens the lungs. If taken in time it will
usually imposes a tine upon the
Jndge
6. An act which usually causes blind- ground is suitable and the weather per- prevent an attack of pneumonia. Rewho
has broken the contract.
party
F. A. ShurtlefT & Co.,.
mits. Dahlia tubers and canuas should fuse substitutes.
ness.
The chief incident in a Chinese marin April, and en- South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
in
house
the
be
started
West Paris, March 30, 1903.
riage is the arrival of the bride In her
Too Much For Him.
couraged into stocky growth until well
"Grandpa, please give me a nickel," bridal clothes before the house of her
"What would you do if I should give into May.
"Why, Tom- chosen one. That Is a do facto fulfillOn warm, sunny days set the house- said β-years-old Tommy.
FOR
you a penny?" asked the old lady.
my," replied the old gentleman, "you're ment of tlie contract. The wedding day
plants out on a sheltered porch fur an too
for
a nickel."
be
old
to
"Madam," replied the beggar, "I am
begging
airing. It will do no harm to also set
Is determined by the parents of the
afraid I should be compelled to invest out the
you are, grandpa," replied the
seed-pans if they are taken in as "Kight
The impérial calendar names
groom.
dime."
"Make
it
a
schemer.
little
Do not place
soon as it gets chilly.
I have several pairs of large work it in a nerve tonic."
the
days, and on such days the
lucky
them in the direct sunshine at first, and
celebrations take place,
red
so
called
horses for sale.
These horses have
do not put them out at all until they
Key to the Pamzler.
both in the cities and country.
As soon as the
some size.
reached
have
been worked through the winter
Transformations:
62.
No.
Dross,
2 Days
weather is warm enough they should be Cures a Cold in One Day,
Loser, lover.
Cross, cress.
Also two or three dress.
The Leverage lu u Screwdriver.
hauling
outdoors most of the time, to bekept
Stole, stile. Tripe, trope.
ferns and
It is sometimes supposed by persons
come acclimated.
Palms,
of
fresh
horses
received,
pairs
No. 03.—Crossword: Sea-urchin.
lieuses should be watched at this season,
Imperfectly informed in mechanics that
also several good driving horses.
No. G4.—Triple Beheadings: 1. Wit- to see that the scale and mealy bug are
a long screwdriver gives greater lev3. Jïal-let.
4. Pal- doing them no harm. At the first apher. 2. Sen-ate.
Cornell Widow.—"What is homo withThis, bowerage than a short one.
let 5. Bar-on. G. Slo-west 7. Kud-e. pearance of either, apply an insecticide. out a mother!" "An incubator, I guess."
The action of a
ever, Is incorrect.
See
the
best
is
Fir-tree-oil
remedy.
soap
8. Lin-e. 9. Ear-nest.
South Paris, Me.
on which is
Daughter—"Papa, what do you think , screwdriver, the pressure
that the foliage is kept shining and
No. G5.—Kiddle: The letter L.
to
and spraying each of my coming-out gown?" Papa—"Well, direct, is not in any way analogous
washing
by
bright
No. GO.—Connected Diamonds:
of a
week. Water thoroughly when soil ap- my dear, I don't see how you could very that of a lever. The superiority
well come out of it any farther."
I.
II.
III.
TRY
long screwdriver rests simply on two
pears dry.—Woman's Ilome Companion.
facts—tirst, you can generally get a
β
l
ο
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no better grip on a long screwdriver than
SOD
BED
DEW
High Tempered Children.
opiates, and will not constipate like < on a short one and can bring the whole
all other cough medicines. ReSCOKK
DUCAT
BONDS
High temper in a small child must be nearly
of the
fuse substitutes. F. A. ShurtlefT & Co., weight of the boily and Btrength
Κ Κ C 1 Τ A L Ο Ο Κ I X G Ε Χ Κ Κ A L promptly met by gentle firmness on the
arms to bear on it, and, second, the tormother's part. Loud outcries must be South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
D II 11 8 Τ
D Κ I Κ D
WATER
sion of the Iron In a long screwdriver
hushed at once, not by angry words or
8 Α Τ
END
Mother—"Does that young lady you comes in to supplement the force emΤΑΚ
acte, but by grave quietness of speech, Intend to
know
marry
anything about ployed. The only way In which lever
Ο
L
L
which by mere contrast helps to subdue.
housekeeping?" Son—"Not a thing.
can come In is in connection with
No. G7.—A Familiar American roem:| Kicking, stamping the feet, and thrash- I'll bo tho
man
alive. I don't age
happiest
ing the arms may be repressed by physi- believe she'll clean house once in ten the breadth of the point of the screw'The Village Blacksmith."
if necessary, but be calm and
Catalogues sent on application,
driver, and even this counts for nothNo. 68.—Word Building: School-m-as-1 cal force
do not show anger yourself. Above all, years."
ter. Comb-at-ant.
ing beyond tlie breadth of the head of
do not even grant requests or favors that ΓΟ
COLD IN ONE DAY the screw.
No. GD.—Hidden Birds: Grouse. Ma-|
the child thinks he can gain by having a
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
caw.
Nightingale. Petrel. Ostrich.
tantrum. Let him understand from his
the money if it
No. 70.—Straugo Seeds: Dates. ThymeI birth that crying or making "a scene" All druggists refund
Anlmala That Dvlieht to Piny.
F. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.
(time).
Morning glory.
Nurcissus.| will never gain the indulgence, and he an each box. 25c.
In animals the faculty of amusement
unsuch
abandon
to
will
soon
learn
Pitcher plunt
awakes very early. Our four footed
pleasant tactics. As he grows older and
Is he still superintendent of that friends seem to be aware of thlsf'nnd
a teaspoonful of "L. F."
The
should
be
he
with
can
be
reasoned
taught
he's
STOPS THE COUGH
traveling make it a part of their parental duties
^owder mill?" "Oh, no,
to overcome the beginnings of temper now." "Is that so!"
"Yes. At any
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
to struggle against hasty words and rate, he hasn't come dowD since the ex- to amuse their young. Λ ferret will
and
after each meal; it cures dyspepsia.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure I
ON
play with her kittens, a cat «with hers,
Most quick-tempered children
anger.
plosion last week."
35c, 8 oz. bottle.—All dealers.
ι cold in one day.
No Cure, no Pay. have affectionate,
A mare will
α dog with her puppies.
generous natures that
Price 25 pent·.
are easily influenced for good if the lesFoley's Kidney cure If taken in time play with her foal, though the writer
"When you came South for your health sons are begun very early in life and ad- ifTords security from all kidney and Las never seen a cow try to amuse her
patience and tact. iladder diseases. F. A. ShurtlefT & Co., calf nor any birds their young. If their
why didn't your wife come with you?'* ministered with loving the
:
next effort at
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Oh! well, you see ray doctor advised | Each success makes
mothers do not amuse them, the young
self control easier.—Exchange.
complete rest and quiet."
ones invent games of their own.—LouMrs. Watts-Trumps—"Oh,
yes, we
Ion Tlt-IMLs.
Ordinary household accidents have no
îad a delightful time. We played cards
Wise Sayings.
errors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Mr. Watts-Trumps
whole
;he
evening."
and
clean
out
odd
to close
patterns
Charles Kingsley thus counselled a
The Coldneaa of Space.
rhomas' Eclectric Oil in the medicine I
—"Nonsense, Lucy; we only played beAway out In space Is a cold so intense
a
new best. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, friend: "Make it a rule—and pray to
;ween the anecdotes."
up stock.
if
God to help you to keep it—never,
that we fairly fail to grasp its mealiprains. Instant relief.
to lie down at night without
Teacher—"Can you tell me what a ng. Perhaps 300 or 400 degrees below
After the babies begin to come the famade
one
Ί
have
eing able to say,
gentleman is, Harry?" Harry—"Yes, :he freezing point of water, some phiher tries to sell his archory outfit and human
ome
being, at least, a little wiser, a na'am. A gentleman is a grown up
lis gun, and hie wife would like to cash little
osophers think, are the dark recesses
this
better
a
little
or
day.'
happier
j >oy that usea to mind his mother."
α her roller skates and tennis racquet.
>eyond our atmosphere. And night and
You will find it easier than you think,
*
The surest and safest remedy for kid- lay, summer and winter, this insatlI bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys and pleasantei
The most insignificant people are the , iey and bladder diseases is Foley's ι ite space Is robbing us of our heat and
nd bladder right. Don't delay taking.
ise. Pease piano, 7$ octave, almost new
F. A. ShurtlefT & Co., Ightlng with demoniac power to reA. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. most apt to sneer at others. They are vidney Cure.
>r I1N3.
safe from reprisals, and have no hope of < iouth Parle. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
( luce our globe to Its own bitter chill.
>rin Stevens, Oxford.
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
Main and Danforth
rising in their own esteem but by lowerew, for $900, worth 1250.
The man who can afford to have that
11
Little
In Boston.
Tommy—"Can
ing their neighbors.
Better Left Unaald.
red feeling is beginning to think about
One second hand Ivers λ- Pond piano,
Many of us have just enough religion < at another piece of pie?" Mamma
Mrs. Homer—You can't go home
S-mile tramps in the Maine woods.
alnut case, for $950, worth $300.
to make us hate, but not enough to | witheringly)—"I euppose you can."
vhile It Is raining so. Stay and have
make us love on>) another.
I have a nice oak case organ at RumTommy—"Well, may I?" Mamma—"No,
Teacher—"How is the earth's surface
Be as cheerful as you can in well-doing. ( [ear, you may not." Tommy—"Darn 1 Unner with us.
>rd Fills, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
ivided?"
Bright Pupil—"By earth- There is a double grace in good actions ;ramniar, anyway."
Mr. Witless—Oh, no, thank you. It
reat trade.
j
uakes."
and
sn't as bad as all that—Chicago
when they are done
cheerfully
E. W.
One second hand Estey organ at South
It's the little colds that grow into big ; «Jews.
The more experience we have with brightly.
end in coniris, almost new, for 55
Opportunities are not hard to find. < olds; the big colds that
ealth foods the more sympathy we have
Watch the little
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
are spread out on every hand, t umption and death.
Goaalp.
They
>r
our
old
friend,
grass-eating
ops, in nice condition, for $45.
rhey may not be what you want. But ( olds. Dr. Wood'e Norway Pine Syrup.
"Isn't that merely Idle gossip?"
ebuchadnezzar.
the
make
Then
take what you can get.
I wUl furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six
"Gossip, my dear," answered Miss
A full hand. "John," said Mrs. Nor81m or Style at reasonable price».
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- most of the opportunity.
•tave, walnut case, never been hurt,
on as she seated herself at the hotel < Cayenne, "is. never Idle. It is the most
never
>ck
the
Blood Bitters is
tat cost $123, for 64.
natural,
reakfast table, "did yon call a waiter?" ] adustrioxus thing on earth."—Washlngiling remedy for » lazy liver.
One second hand square piano, a niee
When making a rich cake always
Tee," said Norton, looking up from ( on Star.
It In want of any kind of Finish for Inelde or
te, for 114, worth $140.
Outtlile work, tend In your order*. Ptne Lam
Kind Father—"Mj dear, if you want a Iredge flour over the fruit before adding I is paper, "I called him, ana he had a
her and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
t to the rest of the ingredients. This t ray full."
Walt Till Toa're Cooler.
iod husband, marry Mr. Goodheart.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
the bottom
e
If you get mud at α man, make up
and Job Work.
really and truly loves you." jrevents it from sinking to
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of
Another
tin
while
the
>f
thing
of
cooking.
sure
that, pa?"
lughter—"Are yon
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board· for tale.
t tie skin of any sort, instantly relieved, 2 our mind what you're going to say,
κ intl Father—"Yen, indeed. Fve been ο remember is to close the oven door
Ointment, ι ml then don't say It—Baltimore
if you open It while the cake Ρ ermanently cured. Doan'a
BZXiLUVCW BLOCK,
fi. W.
J b< irrowing money of him for tlx month·,
.t any drug store.
] ItWB.
«
u
d
still
he
keep· coming."
Midi Parla»
lalMr
Mala·.
Waal Sumner
Floral Notes for April.
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BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS;
[

Ivers k Pond Pianos.

(

J

COAL

WALKER &

^

5. RICHARDS,

SON,

^

OPTICIAN,

Nasal

CâTAM

Rla Mistake.

"Once·at η party," suld a Scotch clergyman. "there was a crusty old Scot
seated at a whist table playing passionately. and his partner was a young
woman, the daughter of a neighboring
laird. You are to imagine this young
woman's surprise in the heart of the
game when the old fellow threw down
his cards and bawled at her:
"'What kind of a game are ye playin', ye darned auld'—
"And then, recollecting himself, he

bowed and said humbly to the astonished girl:
"
I
'Yer pardon's begged, madam.
took ye in the excitement for my aln
wife.'

"

Marriaire and Crime.
It is said that statistics prove that in
every 1.0(X) bachelors there are thirtyeight criminals, while in every 1,000
married men the criminals number only
eighteen. If this is so, it surely proves
that the present day members of the
sex labeled coy and hard to please have
at least an Immense capability for

keeping men out of mischief. sufficient
to outbalanw perhaps even the unkind
reputation handed down the ages by
Mother Eve.—Loudon Tntler.

Kqnal to the ISmerieiicj.
"What would you do ef you had
three possums'/"
"I'ray ter de Lawd fer a appetite fer

*11."

The sea anemone Is one of the longest
lived of humble organisms. One has
flourished in captivity for flfty years.

*,

CASTOR ΙΑ

/■

y

fXV

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment·

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

[astern Steamship

Company!

&

haxii,

Boys Wanted

|
j

{ϋ

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

ful and annoying.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

True's wpo'rnm Elixi

WANTED!

Licensed Taxidermist,

d^rlh*

betes.

Sir. L. T. Wilson, sallmnker on Market
street,' Portniouth, Χ. II.. says: "I conme
tracted a very bad cold which affected
of the
In the loin· and In the upper part
some
chest, causing distressing lameness,
urinary difficulty and I was unite stiffened
al> >ut
up. As I had read considerable
J)oon's Kidney I'llls I went to 1'hllbrlek's
η box. They went to the
and
not
pharmacy
of
spot at once, and I did not use but part
the box before I was quite over my trouble.
friend,
a
to
box
of
my
I pave the balance
aland there was plenty to cure him.
though neither of us are very lightweights.
I am prepared from my personal experience
and from their effects on others to highly
recommend Doan's Kidney I'llls. You can
refer to me."
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents.
ter-Mllburu Co.. Buffalo, X. Y.

Papers One Year for Only $1.15.
Send your order and money
South Paris, Maine.

HEADQUARTERS

INDIGESTION

ROMOC
FOR

TENNEY,

AUSTIN

DR.

RHEUMATISM

OCULIST,
WILL UK

Elm House,

AT

Norway, Tuesday, May

Ofllcc Hour» : lu jo A. M. to 8 1*.
Kye· Kiamlntil Free.

12.

M.

ROMOC
FOR

THE BLOOD

Heavy Team Horses.
logs.

ROMOC

f axative ftromo Quinine
Cripui

FOR

just

W.J

Wheeler,

Everj

Wool

Trut "L F." Atwood's Bitters

—

j

Carpets

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner

Sts.,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

§MS«

I have large stock of
'ianos and Organs, and have
nice trades in second

land

bost of things, lie cannot get
along without them. They are

[

Îossible,

instruments^

Also Window & Door Frames.

V. J.

Wheeler,

gently

A

Quaker

Home

The

one

I»

needed

tiling

publicity—'tlint people «hotild
and

that

know lilin
■ometlii uu which
want.

he

liua

they need

or

ζ

ί

£

If the expenses nre 10 per cent
without advertising, make them
12 or 14 per cent with adver-

tlsing and double or quadruple
the business.—Men's Outfitter.

Tou are Invited to let the
public know what you have
for sale through this paper.

c

j>

£

Bailey,

Dr. R. 0.

Veterinary Surgeon,

Telephone.

>fflrc ami Resilience,
U High Street.

j

Builders' Finish I

CHANDLER,

j

"Romoc Guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded."
F. A. SHURTLEFF cfc OO., Agonts.

called
the
"fixed
sometimes
charges" of the business. But
having all those expenses does
not bring business.

J

CHANDLER,

Planing, Sawing

must

transportation, posta ko—In fact,

CURE-A

—

merchant

α

Ν. H.

A LOW PRICE

rotail

have α store as well as a stock
and pay rent or its equivalent,
lie niust buy beat, light, service,

Supplies.

Berlin,

NERVOUSNESS

FIXED EXPENSES

j

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

I'M TMC
ROMOC
MAN

FOR

ami lirunlûlci the h»!r.
i'ruiiijici α luiurisM Kru\rt!>.
Never Fallj to Ecetoro Orly
It.nr to ita Youthful Color.
Cuns «''alp iIim'Rm·· κ l-.air tailing.
ÎK.-.anil $\.'Uat l)m;nr!;l»
Olfflr'n

E. W. PENLEY.

—

Oxford Democrat,

ROMOC

Fos»

Junction

W. H. Winchester,

to^The

Your name and address on a postal card to THE
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, will
bring you free sample copy.

PARKER S
HAIS? BALSAM

Pulp
Spruce,
Poplar,

NORWAY.)

is <1 national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer*
.anil their families, and stand* at the head of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for practical farmers,
helping them to secure the largest possible profit from tli*
farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful f<>
the farmer's wife, sons and daughtors, whose interests it
covers in an attractive manner.
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but for a limited
time we will receive your subscription for THE NEW.
YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own
favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

bring new life and activity, remove
the pain and cure the cause, from
common backache to dangerous dia-

L

Signature of

TMC eiNTtua eoMMNV, TT Munnjkv «tmiî, «iw *»«« err*.

ins makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, pain-

t°Sw>eet-pea

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.

That "played out"—"done up" feel-

MUNN & Co.3e,B~M-·' New York

CASTORIA
Bears the

nte^1

Scientific American.

^

The Kind Υοα Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
/z
Allow no one to deceive you in tbis.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Out.

PULP WOOD WANTED

Χ Χ-

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Played

SALESMEN WANTED.

ν

are

South Pari·,
Maine.

better than

paint.

They work easy, make a smooth sur-1
ice, and any oue can apply them to
ralls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan-1
Many
■ien, kitchens and furniture.
The surface is non· [
eautiful tints.
bsorbent and can be kept bright and
lean by wiping with a damp cloth.
Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will
tou "Sateuma Interior Enamel·" at th«
une price an ordinary paintFREE Color card and oar booklet, "How to
eturnlah the Home Without Buying New Fur·

irnleh

ture."

Made by Heath &

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

Chicago.

Paint, Floor Varnieh, Coach
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac.,
Maeurr'a·Railroad and Liquid Paints,
For sale by,

Iso Floor

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

DUTH ΡΑΒΙ·,

RANGE
with the patent revertable flue
50 cts. down and 50 cts.

a

fuel.

saves

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.
Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

&

in all

Styles.
High Grade Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St.,

SOUTH PARIS.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

RUM
NORWAY, MAINE.

SALESMEN WANTED

oar latere·!·
la Oxford and adjacent couotlea.
Salary or
commlaaloa. Addreaa
THJE VICTOB OIL COMFAKT.
Olmlaad, Ouo.

